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ABSTRACT
For this thesis a small scale vacuum chamber assembly was designed and fabricated. This
chamber's purpose is to provide high quality vacuum conditions for a variety of samples. Often
these samples are in need of precise temperature control. An ultra-high vacuum remains the best
environment to provide precise and efficient temperature (not accounting for the energy needed
to evacuate the chamber).
Once completed the vacuum chamber basically consists of a base plate upon which the chamber
assembly is mounted. Additional accessories were designed into the assembly to aid in the
disassembly of the chamber. Ideally, the user would mount their sample to a flange that
possesses a sample holder. That flange can then be mounted to a rail for easy insertion into the
chamber. The compact size of the chamber combined with the easy removal and installation of
the sample will expedite experimentation. Moreover, the simple design will allow for easy use
by a broad spectrum of users in need of precise temperature control.
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1. Introduction
The project that is this thesis entails the design, fabrication and assembly of a small scale
vacuum chamber for general use where temperature control is needed. Full scale vacuum
chamber are large, cumbersome, but mostly time consuming to use. The substance of this thesis
lies in creating a small scale chamber assembly that allows individuals who work with small
sample sizes with the opportunity to work in a high quality vacuum. However, the chamber
alone only constitutes one part of what users need. What the project aims to provide is an easy to
use chamber that is appropriately sized to milli and micro sized samples.
In addition to this broader goal, pieces were fabricated to specifically work with
microfluidics. Colloquially these microfluidic devices, in certain context, are referred to as
micro reactors. These micro reactors are exposed to extreme temperatures. These conditions are
typically accomplished with some sort of heating block. Typically these reactors are heated
while exposed to the ambient air of the lab space. These microreactors are meant to contain
reactions that are as close to isothermal as possible, but when heat is constantly convecting to the
surrounding air this becomes energetically wasteful. Therefore, the obvious solution is to put the
reactor inside of a vacuum chamber. A specific example in Jensen group would be to achieve
well controlled environment during chemisorption studies with their special microreactor.
2. Design of the System
In the beginning the chamber was intended to house very small samples. However, as the
project progressed it was decided that a larger chamber, that could fit an array of samples, was
more beneficial. Figure 2-1 shows the original chamber considered. Figure 2-2 shows the
chamber currently used in the design. The images have been scaled with each other show the
relative contrast in size. Despite the large size increase the larger chamber is still considered an
accessory vacuum component.
2.75"
Figure 2-1 Imaged above is the original 2.75" flange six-way cross piece considered as the main
chamber. This image is taken from www.lesker.com.
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Figure 2-2 Imaged above is actually the 2.75" flange scaled to the relative size of the 4.5" flange.
The main difference in the pieces other than their size is the number of bolt locations on the
flange. This image is taken from www.lesker.com.
There are several elements that the design needed to consider and incorporate to allow for
proper experimentation. Most importantly, the experimental sample must be removable from the
chamber without major disassembly. The extent of disassembly should simply be unfastening
the flange sealing bolts on the exterior of the chamber. Additionally, there is the more obvious
question of how the vacuum is achieved and maintained.
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2.1 Achieving Vacuum
There are four elements used in this assembly to achieve and maintain a vacuum: a
roughing pump; a turbomolecular pump; an ion gauge; and a gate valve. Figure 2-3 shows a
rendering of how these pieces interface with the chamber.
Figure 2-3 In the above rendering the turbomolecular pump, ion gauge, and gate valve are labeled
1, 2, and 3 respectively. The roughing pump is not shown.
The roughing pump and turbo pump work together to create the vacuum. The roughing
pump evacuates a majority of the air in the chamber, but the roughing pump can only
evacuate so much of the air molecules. The turbo pump evacuates the rest of the
chamber using a cascade of high speed turbine blades. These blades physically whack
the stray air molecules out of the chamber. To detect the level of vacuum achieved an ion
gauge is used. The ion gauge looks somewhat like a bulb. The ion gauge contains a coil
of hot wire filament (a cathode) and some number of anodes. The filament ionizes stray
air molecules and those molecules are then conducted be the anodes. This causes a spike
in current through the circuit. Once there are no more spikes in current, a vacuum is
achieved. To seal the chamber a simple valve is placed between the ion gauge and the
chamber.
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2.2 Design for Disassembly
As mentioned earlier the major design goal is allow a user to remove the sample by
simply unfastening a single flange. It is intended that the sample and all of its auxiliary
components are built into/mounted to one of the chambers flanges. The 4.5" stainless steel
flanges are rather heavy. Disassembly with two hands becomes challenging when there's a
fragile piece of glass mounted on the flange and there is less than an inch of clearance between
the glass and the chamber walls. Essentially the user needs an extra set of "steady hands."
Figure 2-4 shows a computer generated model of the "steady hands."
Figure 2-4 Imaged above a computer model of the "steady hands" design
The flange is mounted to an aluminum clamp and that clamp is mounted to two optical
device accessories. The first, directly mounted to the aluminum clamp, is a height
adjustment tool that allows for vertical position changes. The second accessories are the
two horizontal rails at the bottom of the assembly. This assembly allows the user to
safely mount and remove the flange without having to strain themselves holding up the
heavy steel flange. Figure 2-5 shows how this assembly fits with the rest of the chamber.
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Figure 2-5 In the above image the "steady hands" is shown in its intended mounting position with
the chamber.
Now the chamber itself and the "steady hands" need to be mounted rigidly to a
base plate. In this case the base plate will be an eighth inch thick plate of aluminum.
Figure 2-6 shows a rendering of the plate.
Figure2-6 the base plate
place
seen above with various threaded holes to bolt the chamber pieces into
The long series of holes seen and the left hand side of the base plate are meant to mount
the rails of the "steady hands." The holes seen on the left hand side of the plate, around
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the large hole, are meant to mount three chamber support pieces. Figure 2-7 shows a
rendering with these elements brightly colored.
Figure 2-7 In the above image, the three chamber support pieces can be seen at the left, right and
bottom of the chamber flanges.
The elements on the left and right are identical to the clamp used on the "steady hands."
They clamp onto the outer face of the chambers large flanges. However, the machined
finished surface of the steel and aluminum experience very little friction between
themselves. This feature is unwanted because the chamber cannot move or rotate relative
to the base plate. Thus, a third element was added pictured as a blue ring at the bottom.
To enhance the level of confinement, set screw locations were added to the circumference
of the restraints.
In addition to the "steady hands," a platform was designed to allow users to
mount their samples. The design is simple and modular so it can accommodate various
sample sizes. Figure 2-8 shows said platform and Figure 2-9 shows how the platform is
used with the rest of the assembly. Additionally, any of the chamber flanges could have
window to allow for the user to see their sample. This would also allow the user to use
infrared to measure the temperature of their sample.
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Figure 2-8 Above is a CAD rendering of the platform.
Figure 2-9 This image illustrates where the platform is mounted.
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2.3 Design for Experimentation
The following subsections 2.3.1 and 2.3.2 merely discuss the simple elements that allow
for experimentation. These elements only need the briefest of attention as they are very simple
in conception.
2.3.1 Heating
As mentioned earlier the micro reactors need to be heated to reach a various range of
temperatures. Most critically the reactions occurring inside of the micro reactors need to be
isothermal. The heating of the reactors is provided by cartridge heaters embedded inside of
aluminum blocks to which the micro reactors are mounted, Figures 2-9 shows a rendering of said
aluminum block. It must be noted that cartridge heaters terribly outgas when heated in a
vacuum, but sacrifices had to be made to prove the merits of the chamber design as a complete
assembly.
Figure 2-10 Imaged above is a solid model rendering of the aluminum block design that is meant
to heat the smaller micro reactor as seen in Figure 1. In the photo one can see a, relatively, large
hole that goes through the block; this hole is where the heater is placed. The block has a
complementary frame that is mounted to the block via four machine screws.
2.3.2 Feedthroughs
The last element needed for proper experimentation is the electrical and gas feedthroughs.
While vacuum equipment specialist companies like Kurt & Lesker and MDC Vacuum have
feedthroughs for gases and feedthroughs for electrical signals, their equipment designs were not
sufficient enough to achieve the small form factor desired. As mentioned earlier, one of the
primary design goals was to allow the user to extract the reactor from the chamber by
unfastening one flange from the chamber. That requires all of the gas lines, thermal couples and
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power lines to come from one flange. Figure 2-12 shows a model of the flange used for this
chamber.
Figure 2-11 Imaged above shows a render of one of the flanges made for the chamber. What
started with a 4.5" flange blank, four 1/16" tubes, i.e., feedthroughs were added and a 1.33" nipple
was added to allow for an 8-pin cable interface to be attached.
Lastly, these custom welded 1/16" feedthroughs need a way to get the gases inside the
reactors. Figures 2-12 shows a model of the piece that transfers the gases from the tubing to the
reactor.
Figure 2-12 The image on the left shows a render of the whole piece and the render on the right is
a cross-section showing the actual path that the gasses take from the tubing to the reactor.
Looking at the cross-sections, the top side is where the reactor sits, sealing against a Teflon o-ring, and the
right hand side is where the tubing is inserted and sealed with a compression fitting hence the drafted
hole.
3. Fabrication
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All of the pieces for this chamber assembly were made from aluminum. Since each piece
was essential flat, a vast majority of their fabrication was accomplished with a waterjet. A
waterjet is a tool that uses high pressure, high velocity water and sand to cut through materials.
The tool can only cut a two dimensional path. Figure 3-1 illustrates what the general set up of a
waterjet.
Figure 3-A plate of aluminum stock is submerged in water in the waterjet. The tool where the
jet of water emerges is on the right hand side of the image, floating above the aluminum.
Alignment is critical the pieces. However, the waterjet, because of the way it cuts
material, has a tendency to put a draft on the cut face. Elements that need to be perfectly
perpendicular need to me machined flush with a mill. Figure 3-2 shows one such
example.
Figure 3-2 In the above image clamp piece's bottom edge is being machined flush
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Here in Figure 3-3, a close up shot of the sample holder shows how dramatic the draft can
become.
Figure 3-3
the image,
down.
In the above image the drafted cut faces are a result of the waterjet. At the bottom of
where the aluminum seems more reflective, is where the piece has been machined
Some additional machining had to be done to complete the fabrication and
assembly of the pieces, e.g., drilling and taping holes. Figures 3-4 and 3-5 show the
helping hands completed and the base plate and chamber clamps completed.
Figure 3-4 In the above image clamp is mounted to the height adjustment tool via two bolts. The
rails are not shown, but they simply mount to the underside of the height adjustment tool.
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Figure 3-5 the chamber support pieces are placed in position on the base plate.
Figure 3-6 shows the completed sample platform
Figure 3-6 The image above is the completed platform
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Figure 3-7 shows the completed sample holder.
Figure 3-7 The image above is the completed sample holder
The aluminum block that heats the micro reactor and the fluid feedthrough to the reactors
needed the most post production work. These pieces were CNC machined. Figure 3-8 shows the
pieces once the post production was complete
Figure 3-8 The finished pieces.
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4. Summary and Conclusion
The chamber's purpose is to provide high quality vacuum conditions for a variety of
samples. Because samples are so small our chamber is essentially a vacuum component
accessory. With the chamber a user not only has the ability to precisely control sample
temperatures, but also the sample's environment in general. The chamber can be pressurized and
filled with various different gases depending on one's experimental needs.
To aid in the chamber's disassembly accessories were built to mount one flange on rails.
This feature allows for easy insertion and removal out of the chamber. The compact size of the
chamber combined with the easy removal and installation of the sample expedites
experimentation. Moreover, the simple design will allow for easy use by a broad spectrum of
users in need of precise temperature control.
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